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Abstract

Context. Phishing emails is a type of computer attack targeting users
and tries to trick them into giving out personal information, follow shady
links or download malicious attachments. Phishing is often closely linked
to ransomware, which is a type of attack that locks a users computer and
asks for a ransom in order to give access back. Ransomware viruses often
contaminate a computer through a phishing email. Hospitals are a growing
target for these types of attacks because of their need of being able to access
their system at all times.
Objectives. This study intends to research the phishing knowledge among
employees at Blekingesjukhuset and whether Blekingesjukhuset is at a risk
of falling victim to a ransomware attack through a phishing email opened
by an employee.
Methods. This is researched by reading relevant literature and a survey
sent out to employees at Blekingesjukhuset regarding their phishing knowl-
edge.
Results. The results show that the participants of the survey where overall
unsure on how to detect phishing emails and thought that knowledge about
the subject is necessary.
Conclusions. The conclusion was made that the employees did not know
what to look for in order to determine whether an email is a phishing email or
not. Based on this information the conclusion can be made that it does exist
a risk of Blekingesjukhuset falling victim to a ransomware attack through a
phishing email unintentionally opened by an employee.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

The internet has become the largest communication and information medium[1].
In the everyday life people use it by browsing the internet, reading email and
playing online games. However, for different organizations and companies, the
internet holds an even more important part as it is necessary for them that their
system is up and running and that their customers can access the organizations
systems.

With the increasing use of internet services the risk of using them is also in-
creasing. For example, phishing emails is a type of attack used to trick users to
give out personal information or to download, for example, a ransomware virus.
Phishing is an increasing risk and with lack of security awareness of this type of
attack the effects of a phishing attack can be devastating[2].

According to McAfee, cyber criminals use over 4 million different types of ran-
somware. While ransomware is a danger to all types of organizations, health care
is the organization most affected by ransomware attacks. An employee at a hos-
pital in Indiana, USA received in April 2016 a regular looking email. The email
seemed legitimate and the employee opened it. However, the email contained a
ransomware virus which made its way through the firewalls and encrypted the
hospitals server. They were then prompted to pay a ransom in order to get their
server decrypted[3].
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Chapter 2
Background

Phishing attacks and ransomware are two types of computer attacks that often
are closely linked. Therefore, the both of them are discussed in this chapter in
order to give an understanding of the concepts needed for this study.

2.1 Phishing attacks
Phishing is a form of computer attack which uses a technique called social engi-
neering. This technique is different from other forms of hacking and computer
attacks since it takes advantage of the users. The users of the system is its most
vulnerable part considering other types of security methods does not work if the
user willingly downloads a virus. Phishing is an increasing threat and most phish-
ing emails contains attachments with malicious code or software that can cause
damage to the computer system[1].

According to Khonji M. et. al. one definition of phishing is:

"Phishing is a type of computer attack that communicates socially engineered
messages to humans via electronic communication channels in order to persuade
them to perform certain actions for the attacker’s benefit".(p. 2092) [4]

Phishing attackers target users and manipulate them to do the attackers bidding
instead of the attackers creating a more technical attack. Generally, users tend
to believe that they are good at detecting phishing attacks but research shows
that most people are in fact bad at detecting lies and deception[1].

Attackers who use phishing attacks want to increase their source credibility and
trustworthiness. They want to make their target believe that the attacker is from
a reliable and legitimate source or company. In order to do this, the phishing
emails often include apparently real domain names and company logos. Most
phishing emails are forged or slightly modified version of emails sent from the
legitimate source of whom the attacker pretends to be[5].
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Chapter 2. Background 3

Other things attackers use to make the email look more legitimate are using the
same fonts, color scheme and similar emails as the legitimate source[6].

There are three common motives for all types of attackers targeting computers.
These are financial gain, identity hiding and fame and notoriety among different
hacker communities[4].

Phishing attacks can either be sent out to no specific target or be targeted to-
wards a specific user. When the phishing attack is targeted, it is very difficult for
users to detect the fraud. Research has found that if the attacker impersonate
someone known by the target, the success rate increased from 16% to 72%. Fur-
thermore, if the phishing email contained additional information such as a valid
email address or recent communication between the target and the person being
impersonated the phishing attack is more likely to succeed[1].

Another form of social engineering is reversed social engineering. In this case, the
attacker first intentionally sabotage the victim’s computer. The attacker then
make the victim believe that they can fix their computer. If the victim believes
the attacker, the victim might be asked to give out passwords or other types of
information in order for the attacker to "fix" the problem. Though, instead of
fixing the computer the attacker has received valuable information[1].

Fraudulent websites and phishing attacks are an important aspect of everyone’s
online security. There exists two ways to mitigate phishing: user education and
software enhancement[4]. While education about these issues are unlikely to solve
the problem alone, it is still an important defensive strategy which should be used
to avoid these types of attacks[7].

There exists several examples based on research that shows that education is
effective against phishing attacks. Sheng et. al. developed a game called "Anti-
phishing Phil" which is a web-based game with the goal of teaching users about
phishing. The results showed that after a week, users who had been playing the
game were better at identifying phishing websites[7].

Based on Vishwanath et. al. survey of victims recently targeted by two real
email phishing attacks found that the victims decisions in whether the email
was legitimate or not were driven by several factors. For example, the targets
motivation, beliefs, prior knowledge and experience played a role when deciding.
In the report the authors argue that creating a habit of safer behavior online may
be more successful than encouraging alertness when trying to mitigate phishing
attacks[7].
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Phishing emails depend on rational and emotional feelings in order to succeed.
Fear appeals are very common as well as logical causes and appeals to safety[5].

Technical knowledge leads to increased resistance against phishing. In Wright et.
al. field study, university students were sent phishing emails that seemed to have
been sent from the system administrator at the university. They found that an
increased level of web experience and security awareness made the targets more
likely to detect the attack[7].

When trying to detect a phishing email there are several element that are impor-
tant to look for. For example, if the reply address differ from the claimed sender
and if the link text in the email differ from the destination. Some attackers using
phishing use the onMouseOver() function in JavaScript which makes it possible
to show a false URL. Therefore, it is important to check the real destination of a
website link[6].

Few phishing emails contain contact information to the company they are imitat-
ing. Having contact information makes the email seem more legitimate. However,
it can also cause the target to look up the information. While contact informa-
tion is great for making a phishing email seem legitimate it is also a risk for the
attacker. Therefore, as a user one should always be cautious of an email without
any sort of contact information since legitimate companies usually have contact
information in their emails[5].

Based on the study in this report by Kim H. et. al they have found the most
common words used in phishing emails. Most of the words are related to banking,
security and URL’s. This gives information about what kind of words users need
to be aware of when deciding whether an email is fake or not. The top five most
common words were: Account, Online, Please, eBay and Information[5].

Studies which have explored users likelihood of falling for phishing emails have
found that what makes a phishing email successful is personal adjustment of con-
tent for the target, urgency cues and low technical expertise among the targets[7].
However, while many studies say that urgency cues and response deadlines make
a phishing attack more likely to succeed, based on this report by Kim. H et. al,
42% of phishing emails did not include a deadline. This is contradictory to liter-
ature suggesting that time pressure makes targets more likely to deem a phishing
email legitimate. The conclusion can be made that while people are more likely
to make fast decisions under time pressure, they are also more likely to be less
confident in their decision. While more than 50% of phishing emails do have time
pressure included, the percentage is not as high as expected[5].
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It can be concluded that a simulated phishing attack and embedded training con-
tribute to users being more likely to detect future phishing attacks. In this study
by Jansson K. et. al users were insecure about their decisions regarding phishing
attacks the first week, but after the embedded training they felt more secure in
deciding whether an email were fake or not[2].

2.2 Ransomware
Ransomware is also utilized by attackers and is a type of malware that locks a
targets computer and prevents them from accessing their data. Usually, they use
a private key encryption and extorts the target to pay a ransom with bitcoins.
While these sort of data based extortion has been around since 2005 they are
continuously developing and both ransomware and Bitcoin has made these types
of attacks increase[8].

There exists two types of ransomware. The first one is locker ransomware. If a
computer is infected by a locker ransomware the user is not able to access the
computer. However, this virus does not affect the files on the computer. There-
fore, if the ransomware is removed or if the infected computer’s hard drive is
moved to another computer, all files will still be there. This makes locker ran-
somware much less effective than the second type of ransomware which is crypto
ransomware. As the name suggests, crypto ransomware encrypt the files on the
infected computer. This means that even if the hard drive is moved to another
computer all files will still be encrypted and hence unreadable. The user can still
use their infected computer to a certain extent. This is in order for the victim to
be able to pay the ransom[8].

Ransomware is a widespread form of malware which is easy and cheap to obtain
on the darknet. This allows anyone to use ransomware even if they do not have
much technical knowledge[9]. The malware executable is usually stored under the
users profile in %APPDATA% or %TEMP% directories in Windows[3].

The next step for the crypto ransomware once the computer has been infected is
to remove the backup files. This makes it difficult to do a backup without having
an external backup. The malware then encrypt the files and creates a public and
a private key. Ransomware uses a strong encryption which means it is very hard
to decrypt without getting the key from the attacker[3].
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Once the ransomware has encrypted the computer a pop up usually appears
prompting the computer user to pay a ransom in order to get their files back.
When the ransom has been received, the ransomware wipes itself off the com-
puter and the files can be decrypted[3]. Ransomware is therefore a real danger
to data and towards organizations that rely on computer systems and have a lot
of sensitive data. Since the use of ransomware is increasing it is important that
organizations know the full extent of the threat[8].

Phishing attacks are the most common way to spread ransomware. Therefore,
computer users should always be careful when clicking links or opening attach-
ments in emails that seem suspicious. According to a report by Cofense (formerly
PhishMe), in March 2016 did 93% of phishing emails contain a crypto ransomware
which is an increase of almost 50% from December 2015 where only 53% of phish-
ing emails contained crypto ransomware[8].

The number of ransomware attacks are growing for all types of organizations and
industries. From the IBM Security Service Cyber Security Intelligence Index,
which is a report given out every year containing results of forensic investigations
about security incidents, found that in 2014 95% of all incidents were caused by
human error. The most common human error leading to a ransomware incident
was a user clicking on malicious attachments or unsafe web links. A security
incident is in the report defined as an attack or security event that has been re-
viewed and by IBM security analysts have been decided to be analyzed further.
A security event in this case is a an event that has been detected by a security
system or application[10][11].

Based on a survey conducted by 618 persons working in small to medium sized
organizations, 58% said that negligent employees put their company at risk for
ransomware attacks. In an empirical study by Cofense, a large number of sim-
ulated phishing attacks were sent to 3,5 million people. The study showed that
87% opened the malicious attachment within one day. This shows that the ran-
somware threat is real for all types of organizations[10].

For health care organization the stakes are very high. A hospital targeted by a
ransomware attack, which results in the hospital losing access to their system,
can compromise the care for the patients. It can also lead to leaks of private
patient data[12].
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Preceding to 2016, health care organization was not considered to be a primary
target for ransomware. However, today hospitals has become an easy and valu-
able target for hackers. Today, hospitals have a need for having computer stored
data which the attackers take advantage of. The frequency of successful hacking
attacks of patient data has increased from 55% to 64% in 2016. With the need
to provide critical care for their patients, hospitals might not have another choice
but to pay the ransom[10].

Research suggest that medical info is 20-50 times more valuable than personal
financial information to hackers. Having access to medical information allows
attackers to commit medical fraud, extortion, identity theft and gives them the
possibility to obtain certain regulated substances[13].

However, in order to avoid an attack in the beginning, organizations that rely on
computer systems in order for their organization to work, should conduct security
awareness training for their employees. The employees should be aware of how
to avoid virus infection by knowing how to detect phishing emails[3].



Chapter 3
Related Work

There exists few research papers about ransomware and phishing emails in health
care environments which resulted in looking at research focusing on other busi-
nesses or phishing methods.

In this study by Spence et. al their primary thesis were that in the event of a
ransomware attack, hospitals may suffer profit loss if they are not prepared. The
overall purpose of the study was to determine the extent of ransomware infec-
tion in health care. The study was done by a literature review that consisted
of collecting data, analyzing and evaluating data and categorize the literature
found[10].

All articles which have been analyzed in the study are in an agreement that there
exists a growing threat of cyber attacks toward health care organizations. Tech-
nology is changing in a rapid speed and new technology is implemented faster
than security systems are created. That is one reason of why the threat towards
health care is growing[10].

This study relied on data from other business fields and expert information since
there is not much in depth research about the specific area about ransomware
and phishing targeted towards health care. This is probably because the topic is
rather new and there exists limited research concerning long term consequences
and effects towards health care organizations[10].

Results showed that a successful ransomware attack targeted towards health care
can cause profit loss and damage[10].

In another report by Alsharnouby et. al, the authors did an experiment similar to
the one conducted in this report. They let 21 participants, twelve women and nine
men, investigate different websites created for the experiment. The participants
would then decide whether they believed a website to be fake or legitimate[7].

8
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Data was collected through several methods. For example, data about the users
decisions whether a website was fake or not and comments about their decision.
They also used an eye tracker on the participants to draw a conclusion about
what users look at when deciding if a website is legitimate or fake and to decide
how long it took before they made a decision. Participants also rated their cer-
tainty of their decisions[7].

Before the participants did the experiment they got a questionnaire where their
technical knowledge was assessed and where they got a score of 0-5 depending on
their technical knowledge. For the experiment they used several types of websites
and strategies. Some of them were spoof websites with incorrect URL where they
downloaded the legitimate website and then modified the code to work for their
experiment. All links led to the legitimate website, therefore, clicking on a link
would results in a change of URL which could be noticed by users. They also did
one type of strategy where they spoofed the browser Chrome[7].

The second type of website was a website with IP-address as URL. However, those
responsible for the experiment suspected this would be easy for participants to
notice and therefore only had a few websites of this type. They also had pop ups
asking for credentials and websites that did not try to imitate a legitimate one[7].

The result showed a success rate for making the right decision of 53% for phishing
websites and 79% for legitimate websites. Average time for a user to decide if the
website was legitimate or fake was 87 seconds. They saw no major difference in
time whether the website was legitimate or fake[7].

Strategies used by participants to decide if a website was legitimate or fake was
looking at the content of the website and brute forcing the functionality. They
also payed attention to the URL and used a search engine to see which results
would show up[7].

The conclusion were that the participants were relatively poor at detecting fraud-
ulent websites and that participant were confident in their decision. No correlation
between technical knowledge and success was found. However, further investiga-
tions on how effective eye tracking is in phishing studies should be done[7].



Chapter 4
Research questions

This study intends to answer two research questions. They are:

• Does it exist a risk of Blekingesjukhuset being a victim of ransomware at-
tacks caused by employees unintentionally opening a phishing email con-
taining ransomware?

• Do employees at Blekingesjukhuset know what to look for in an email in
order to avoid falling victim to a phishing attack?

10



Chapter 5
Method

The method for this study consisted of two parts. First, reading literature to
gather relevant data and information from previous studies on the subject. Sec-
ondly, a survey which were sent out to employees at Blekingesjukhuset.

5.1 Reading literature
The first part of the method consisted of reading relevant literature and gather in-
formation about the subject. For this two different databases were used: Summon
and Google Scholar. Google Scholar was used less than Summon since Summon
is a free tool for Blekinge Tekniska Högskolas students and have access to many
studies and articles. But since Google Scholar is a more widely used database it
was a good tool to use besides Summon in order to find all necessary material.

The keywords used for the database search are the following:

• Phishing

• Ransomware

• Hospital

• Social engineering

With these four keywords the studies and articles for this study was found. The
results were filtered out by removing any that did not have an interesting title.
There were still many results and the rest was filtered by reading the abstract
and conclusion of the studies. The reports that were left were read through and
saved for further use.

11
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Since few articles found were dealing with the specific area phishing and ran-
somware attacks targeted towards hospitals, the information was mainly gathered
from articles dealing with other similar subject. For example, ransomware attacks
targeted towards other businesses and articles dealing with the subject of phish-
ing and ransomware. These articles helped get a understanding of basic concepts
to aid in the creation of the survey which is the main source of data gathering in
order to answer this studies research questions.

5.2 Survey
The survey for this study was sent out to voluntary employees at Blekingesjukhuset.
The survey consisted of 13 questions which the participants answered anony-
mously. All eight first questions consisted of an attached edited picture of emails
created specifically for the survey. Some of these emails were edited in a way that
the observant participants would notice that the email was edited to look like a
phishing email.

Out of the eight email questions, three were made to seem legitimate and five to
seem fake. The legitimate emails were question one, two and seven which were
the emails imitating Facebook, Google and Spotify. The other seven imitated
Microsoft, Netflix, PayPal, Skatteverket and Swedbank.

In order to make the emails look like phishing emails, they were edited to contain
typical phishing traits. These traits have been discussed in the background for
this study and focuses on common and well known phishing traits the attackers
use. For example, in some of the edited emails the sender address was edited to
look similar to those of the real company which the email was pretending to be
sent from. However, the sender address had minor changes from the real one.
The email based on Microsoft uses the email-address
“password-microsoft@security.micro-soft.com”.
An observant user would be able to make the conclusion that this email is a phish-
ing email since the address looks fake. The “micro-soft” part is most suspicious
in this case.

Other phishing traits used in the survey is messages that prompts the user to
click on a link within a specific timeframe as in the PayPal and Swedbank email.
There are also emails which prompts the user to follow a link and follow the in-
structions or fill out a form.
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The use of usernames of the person receiving the email as a greeting is the easiest
way to detect the emails which were edited to seem legitimate. The emails edited
to seem legitimate also contains contact information from the company they are
based on.

By observing how emails from respective companies look like the emails were
edited to look similar to those. Most of the emails were edited from a template,
a real email which have been sent to the author of this thesis which then were
edited to contain certain phishing traits. Some of the emails were edited from
scratch since no email which could be used as a template were found. This is
since only emails sent to the author were used in order to not use an email which
were sent to someone who might not want that email to be in this report. The
emails created from scratch are the Swedbank, Netflix and Skatteverket emails.

The reason for creating emails and not use emails that can be found on the in-
ternet was in order to edit the emails so that they would contain phishing traits
which have been discussed in the background chapter of this report. Also for
them to contain phishing traits which can be seen in a picture since the partici-
pants can only look at the email in order to make their decision on whether the
email is legitimate or not. The emails were also created in order to avoid using
someone else’s emails.

The goal of these questions were to have the participants investigate the attached
pictures of emails and answer whether they believed the email was fake or real,
meaning if they believed the email was edited as a phishing email or not.

The last five questions were general questions asking the participants about their
prior knowledge and experience with phishing emails. The questions asked if they
knew what phishing was prior to doing this survey, if they have ever received a
phishing email, if they believe they could fall for a phishing email, if they believe
knowledge about the subject is needed within Blekingesjukhuset and lastly if they
had anything they would like to comment.

A survey was done in order to gather data on the employees phishing knowledge
and with this be able to answer the research questions for this thesis. The reason
for choosing a survey over other methods was to keep the anonymity and integrity
of the participants. This is discussed further under chapter 8.



Chapter 6
Results

A total of six answers were given out of nine voluntary participants. Since one
of the voluntaries had quit his or hers job there were technically eight partici-
pants. The low participant number and how it could have affected the result for
this study is discussed under chapter 7 as well as an overall discussion about the
result.

Below is shown five pictures of pie charts which depict the results given for each
question. The first image shows results for the eight email questions and the
rest are for the general questions. No answers were given to the last question
regarding if the participants had anything they wanted to comment. The survey
questions can be found in Appendix A.

It is also worth to notice that the questions shown below has been translated from
Swedish to English to simplify reading in this report. Therefore, there could be
differences in how the questions are interpreted from the question the participants
read in Swedish. However, in Appendix A the questions are in the form which
the participants answered.

14
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Figure 6.1: Results for questions containing an attached picture of an email
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Figure 6.2: Results for question 9

Figure 6.3: Results for question 10
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Figure 6.4: Results for question 11

Figure 6.5: Results for question 12



Chapter 7
Analysis and Discussion

Based on the results we can see that the participants were more susceptible to
answer that the email was a phishing email. In six out of eight questions the ma-
jority of the participants answered that the email was a phishing email. In one of
the cases the email was supposed to look legitimate but 100% of the participants
answered that the legitimate email was a phishing email.

This could be because the participants knew what was expected of them and
knew that answering wrong in the sense of answering that an intended phish-
ing email was legitimate would not be good. Therefore, the participants might
have answered that the email was fake if they were just a bit unsure. This shows
that the participants were careful which is good when dealing with phishing email.

However, this could also mean that the participants does not know what type of
signs to look for in a phishing email since several participants answered that the
legitimate emails were fake. In a natural setting where the employee opens an
email at work, not knowing what to look for in order to decide if the email is a
phishing email or not, can be a risk.

The majority(66%) of participants did know what phishing was prior to this sur-
vey. One person(16%) had heard of it before and one person did not know what
it was prior to the survey. This shows that the participants overall had knowl-
edge about the subject but other results shows that more knowledge could be
needed in order to teach the employees how to detect phishing emails since the
participants seemed unsure.

All participants answered that the emails from Skatteverket and Swedbank was
fake. This could mean that people are more wary of emails coming from banks and
authorities since giving out information connected to these organizations might
cause great loss for the victim.

18
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The conclusion that the participants were unsure about how to detect phish-
ing emails can also be drawn from the question asking whether the partici-
pants think that training regarding the subject is necessary for employees at
Blekingesjukhuset. Five out of six answered that they thought training was nec-
essary. The fact that there seem to exist an uncertainty about phishing, one can
draw the conclusion that the employees at Blekingesjukhuset do not know what
to look for in order to detect a phishing attack.

For question number four, five out of six answered that the email was fake which
is the correct answer. However, one participant answered that the email was
legitimate. There only needs one person to open a phishing email attachment
with malicious content or following a link to infect the entire system. Therefore,
the conclusion can be made that it does exist a risk of Blekingesjukhuset being
infected with a ransomware virus coming from a phishing email opened by an
employee.

There were limitations to this study that could have affected the results. For
example, the survey consisted of attached pictures of emails which meant that
the participants could not fully investigate the email by interacting with it and
investigate links. Instead, this study focused on whether the participants would
notice strange sender addresses, time pressure or spelling errors in the emails.

The low number of participants meant that the results are not as broad. Even
though the low participant number did not affect the conclusion and answers to
this study’s research questions, it would still be good to recreate the study with
more participants to see if the results will change.

While this study was a small one in terms of participation number and the limita-
tions of the study, it is a beginning of a study that could be investigated further.
This study is an aid to show that more research on the subject is necessary and
that phishing attacks towards hospitals is a real issue.

An improvement to this experiment would have been to create and send out
phishing emails to employees and see how many would, for example, follow the
link, instead of doing a survey. This would be more similar to the study by
Alsharnouby et. al which were mentioned under the related works section[7].
However, this can be complicated since participants wont be anonymous with
this type of experiment and will have to agree to receiving the phishing email.
By knowing an email will be sent to them, the participants might be more wary.
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Another complication with not being anonymous is that employees might not
want to participate since it might affect them negatively in their work or future
work. This since if the participant failed at detecting the phishing email in the
experiment it could mean they could open a phishing email at work putting the
organization at risk. This is the main reason for choosing to do a survey for this
study. However, in order to follow-up on this study there would be positive for
the result if it is possible to send out simulated phishing emails to employees.

In a real phishing attack situation the attacker probably have experience and
technical knowledge about how to create a well-done phishing email which might
create more difficult emails to detect. Since phishing is increasing it is natural
that the methods the attackers use becomes more complex and harder to separate
between a legitimate email. However, even in this study with common tricks for
phishing the participants were unsure on whether the emails were fake or not.
Therefore, the problem is real and further studies and the use of countermeasures
are important.

For health care organizations where a lot of sensitive data exists and where it is
necessary for the systems to work, phishing is a threat. Therefore, it can be of
direct risk for patients lives but also for the hospitals money and reputation. It
is therefore crucial to develop a proper plan and educate employees[10]. It should
also be recommended to do regular backups which are stored externally so there
never will be a need to pay the ransom in case of a ransomware attack. Other
non educational defenses are to keep the system updated and patched and invest
in email scanning software[3].

This study has mainly brought up one type of phishing prevention which is user
awareness training and education. The survey have been a type of awareness
training and a tool to let the participants know how aware they are about what
signs to look for in a phishing email.

While there does not seem to exist one solution on how to fully stop phishing
attacks there exists several solutions on how to mitigate them. A solution pro-
posed by Lötter et.al is a combination of user awareness training and spam filter.
Their proposed spam filter can be applied to an email client and instead of simply
blocking emails, this framework will at the same time train the user by explaining
why and why not some emails are marked as phishing emails[14]. Phishing differ
much from other types of computer attacks since software does not help if the
user willingly opens a link to a website or downloads a malicious attachment. By
combining training with software enhancement the risk can probably be greatly
mitigated. However, the study did not include any conclusion if the framework
would mitigate risks.



Chapter 8
Conclusions and Future Work

Phishing and ransomware attacks are a growing threat to hospitals and health
care. If employees accidentally open a phishing email and follows a link or down-
loads an attachment containing a ransomware the damage can be enough to cause
harm for the hospital and the hospitals patients.

This study shows that the employees at Blekingesjukhuset which participated in
the study are overall unsure on how to detect a phishing email and thereby an-
swers the research question regarding whether the employees know what to look
for in a phishing email in order to avoid a phishing attack. This can therefore be
a risk. In order to prevent this, training and knowledge about the subject and
how to detect phishing emails is recommended both by previous studies and from
the results of this study. The conclusion was made that there do exist a risk of
Blekingesjukhuset being a victim to a ransomware attack caused by an employee
opening a phishing email based on the employees uncertainty and the fact that
one participant believed one of the phishing emails in the survey was legitimate.

The research questions for this study has been answered and while this study was
a small one it shows that the problem exists and gives room for further research.
Future research can be done in order to further investigate the issue in a larger
scale. By doing the same experiment with more participants and across different
hospitals, more data can be gathered on health care employees knowledge about
phishing. An easy way to improve this experiment would be to add a question in
the survey where the participants explain what they based their decision on or
possibly do eye tracking of the participants to see what they will focus on.

If possible, sending out simulated phishing emails to targeted emails and collect
data on how many, for example, follows the link would be an addition for further
work on this subject. Other ways to do more research on the subject is to inter-
view and talk with security employees at hospitals and also investigate whether
the employees at hospitals will increase their phishing knowledge by user aware-
ness training.
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2018-04-24 Undersökning om phishing-kunskap på Blekingesjukhuset

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yr_biAOFhQ_gdaeY9iCtELg6WSXlXkCgBJnDTPE-k5k/edit 1/8

Undersökning om phishing-kunskap på
Blekingesjukhuset
Denna enkät är en del av ett kandidatarbete på BTH och består utav 13 frågor. Varje fråga har en 
tillhörande bild på ett så kallat phishing-mejl. Det är ett slags fejkat mejl som har skickats utav någon 
för att få tag i personlig information eller för att ladda ner virus på din dator. Dessa mejl ser ofta 
legitima ut och syftet med denna enkät är att undersöka huruvida Blekingesjukhuset ligger i 
riskzonen för att falla offer för phishing-mejl. 
Undersök och titta på bilderna och svara sedan på frågorna. 
Alla svar uppskattas!

Namn och email-adresser som finns i vissa bilder är påhittade.

*Obligatorisk

1. Tror du att nedanstående mejl är fejk eller äkta? *

Markera endast en oval.

 Äkta

 Fejk
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2. Tror du att nedanstående mejl är fejk eller äkta? *

Markera endast en oval.

 Äkta

 Fejk

3. Tror du att nedanstående mejl är fejk eller äkta? *

Markera endast en oval.

 Äkta

 Fejk
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4. Tror du att nedanstående mejl är fejk eller äkta? *

Markera endast en oval.

 Äkta

 Fejk
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5. Tror du att nedanstående mejl är fejk eller äkta? *

Markera endast en oval.

 Äkta

 Fejk
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6. Tror du att nedanstående mejl är fejk eller äkta? *

Markera endast en oval.

 Äkta

 Fejk
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7. Tror du att nedanstående mejl är fejk eller äkta? *

Markera endast en oval.

 Äkta

 Fejk
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8. Tror du att nedanstående mejl är fejk eller äkta? *

Markera endast en oval.

 Äkta

 Fejk

9. Visste du vad phishing-mejl var innan denna enkät? *
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

 Har hört talas om det

10. Har du någonsin fått ett phishing-mejl skickat till dig? *
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

 Vet inte

11. Tror du att du skulle kunna falla offer för ett phishing-mejl ifall du hade fått ett phishing-
mejl i en naturlig miljö? t.ex när du surfar hemma eller använder datorn på jobbet. *
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

 Kanske
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Tillhandahålls av

12. Tycker du att det behövs träning inom ämnet för personal på Blekingesjukhuset? *
Markera endast en oval.

 Ja

 Nej

13. Är det något du vill tillägga?
 

 

 

 

 


